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FEATURE STORY – Globelink Widens Service Coverage to Ukraine

Greater Foray into the Black Sea Region

In line with Globelink’s aim to widen our service coverage and our efforts to better cater to the Black Sea and
CIS market, we have developed a new direct consolidation service from Asia into Ukraine, using Singapore as
the main Hub.

With Kiev as its capital city, Ukraine is the second largest country in Eastern Europe. Ukraine imports majority of
its energy supplies, especially oil and natural gas, machinery and equipment and food products.

The maiden sailing for this inaugurated service will
depart from Singapore on 17 August 2010 and arrive at

Kiev

UKRAINE

Ilyichevsk port 28 days later. Cargoes to 3 different
destinations, namely Ilyichevsk, Odessa and Kiev can be
accepted for shipment.

Odessa
Ilyichevsk
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Ilyichevsk has been chosen as the port of call for our consolidation service due to the faster customs processing
time compared to Odessa. The port of Ilyichevsk and Odessa is approximately 30 km apart and both ports are
situated around the city of Odessa.

Cargoes will be unpacked at a private bonded CFS close to both Ilyichevsk and Odessa ports (The CFS is
approximately 11 km from Odessa and 23 km from Ilyichevsk). For shipments to Kiev, cargo must be custom
cleared at bonded CFS before shipment can be forwarded to final destination.

CFS address in Ukraine:
23, Novomoskovskaya str. Odessa, Ukraine,
Customs terminal at 6th km of Odessa-Kiev Road.
CFS timing: 9am to 6pm (From Mon – Fri only)

Hazardous cargoes are strictly not acceptable. Perishables and liquids are not recommended for shipment. For
further details and enquiries to Ukraine, please contact the respective Globelink local office.

Globelink also offers consolidation services into the Black
Sea area from our Singapore hub. Singapore provides
weekly services to Constanta in Romania and Varna in
Bulgaria. There is also a direct fortnightly service from
Shanghai to Varna. Do contact our Globelink offices to
know more about these services.
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SERVICE INTRODUCTION – New Export Services from Spain

Direct Consolidation from Barcelona to Various Destinations

With the objective of expanding our service coverage out of the Spain, Globelink Uniexco has started a number
of direct export consolidation to various destinations:-



Rio Haina/ Santo Domingo – Every 10 days - 15 days Transit



Altamira – Fortnightly - 16 days Transit



Algiers – Fortnightly - 2 days Transit



Aqaba – Fortnightly - 19 days Transit

Weekly service
(min. 2 trucks per week)
Globelink Uniexco is also able to offer regular weekly trucking services connecting shipments from various
Spanish destinations to the main ports (Bilbao – Madrid – Valencia – Barcelona).

Headquartered in Barcelona, Globelink Uniexco has offices in Valencia, Madrid and Bilbao and is also the first
sea freight cargo consolidation company in Spain. Globelink Uniexco offers close to 50 regular direct export
consolidation services and over 30 direct import consolidation services.

To find our more about the services offered, please contact Globelink Uniexco.
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SERVICE INTRODUCTION – Service Promotion into Egypt

Consolidation Service to Port Said
Port Said port situated at the Northen entrance of the Suez Canal is the second most important port after
Alexandria in Egypt. Major industries in Port Said include fishing, chemicals and processed food.

Cargoes to Port Said from various Asia origins like Shanghai, Ningbo, Hong Kong, Shenzhen, Xingang, Keelung,
Taichung and Karachi can be shipped via our Singapore transhipment hub. With our direct weekly sailing and
transit time of only 13 days from Singapore we are able to provide fast and efficient service connecting all
shipments to Port Said.

All

Port

unpacked

Said
at

consolidation
Globelink

boxes

Egypt’s

are
own

warehouse within 3 working days, offering

Port Said

tighter control of shipment availablility and
Singapore

flexibility. Shipments to Port Said are subject
to transit charges which will be collected
from consignee at destination.

Globelink Egypt is among the market leaders with offices in
Alexandria, Port Said, Cairo as well as sales presence in the key
industrial estates in Egypt. They are also the first in Egypt to operate
own CFS operations outside of the Alexandria port at Merghem
Bonded Warehouse.

To get more information on our services to Egypt, please contact
Globelink’s local office.

Alexandria

Port Said

Cairo
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SERVICE INTRODUCTION – GCA and new services by its member

The Global Consolidator Alliance (GCA)
In order to provide better service coverage for the international freight forwarding community, Globelink and its
key agents in the network formed the Global Consolidator Alliance (GCA) in 2009. The GCA provides centrally
coordinated communication platforms through its secretariat in Singapore, to complement the regional and local
contact points.

The GCA and Globelink agency network handles more than to 5.5 mil cbm of LCL cargo annually, with a
comprehensive network coverage of over 1,500 direct trade lanes, linking close to 100 port of origins to 200
port of destinations. Further supported by the comprehensive pre-carriage and on-carriage capabilities, more
than 1,500 global origins and destinations are seamlessly and efficiently connected by the GCA-Globelink
network.

Annual LCL cargo handled by GCA members
TOTAL > 5.5 mil cbm
~ 3.5 mil of export
~ 2.1 mil of import

For more details about GCA, please contact gcasecretariat@gca-online.net

Direct Consolidation from Rotterdam to Port of Spain and Reykjavik
Globelink’s GCA network member, Cleve & Zonen in Netherlands has started a fortnightly direct consolidation
service from Rotterdam to Port of Spain in Trinidad and Tobago. Shipments will be unpacked at private customs
warehouse which is opened 24/7. Containers are unpacked within 3 working days from discharge of vessel and
consignees can clear their goods all days including weekends and public holidays without paying overtime
charges for the customs or warehouse services.
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In addtion to the Port of Spain service, there is also a new direct consolidation service from Rotterdam to
Reykjavik, Iceland. With a fast transit time of only 5 days, this service will strengthen the current repertoire of
services offered out of Netherlands.

We welcome GCA and our network members to make use of our newsletter to introduce any new services you
may have. Please contact newsletter@cwt-globelink.com

NOTICES

Re-location of Globelink Perth Office

Globelink Perth has moved to a new office location. Please note the new address and update all records:-

Globelink International Pty Limited
Suite 2/85-87 North Lake Road
Myaree, WA 6154
Tel: (61) 393353788; Fax: (61) 393353590 (No change to Tel and Fax number)
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INDUSTRY NEWS

Do record June exports signal that China’s woes are over?
THE Chinese export juggernaut is once again milling and concerns such as the Greece debt crisis slowing
down the European economy are yet to overwhelm the recent surge in China’s exports.
China’s export value hit an unprecedented US$137.4 billion in June, rising 44 per cent above value of its
exports in the same month last year and up four per cent over May exports. Imports in the same month grew
34 per cent year on year to $117.4 billion, according to Alphaliner.
China's exports and imports for June increased 48 per cent year on year in value over the previous month.
With exports outpacing imports, China’s June trade surplus grew to $20 billion for the first time since October
2009.
While inventory restocking in the US has helped lift
China’s exports, the surge is also partly a result of the
exporter’s rush to beat the July 15 deadline announced
by

the

Chinese

concessions

government

earlier

offered

to
on

discontinue

tax

energy-consuming

products such as particular steel and metal items.
Although the move was announced on June 22
speculations of a potential change had been rife since
May, said Alphaliner.
A key conclusion of China’s outstanding export performance in June is that the consequence of the Euro zone
financial woes is “much smaller than feared” said an economist quoted by Reuters.
In fact China's exports to the European Union increased 43 per cent year on year to $27.2 billion in June,
which was also higher than the $25.9 billion worth in exports for May. In the third quarter the impact is
expected to remain 'modest', Reuters said.
Besides exports to Europe, China also saw the value of its US-bound goods increase 44 per cent year on year
to $25.5 billion in June. Exceeding the $24.1 billion traded in May; June exports to the US were the highest in
value for a month, according to Alphaliner.
The value of China’s export to the ASEAN region, however, fell in June although first half-year exports were
up 42 per cent year on year with a significant push from the China-ASEAN Free Trade Area set up in January.

-

Source: CSM – The Container Shipping Manager
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OTHERS

India
15th

Singapore
Independence Day

Korea
15th

24th

Nikini Full Moon Poya Day

Thailand
National Day

Pakistan
14th

National Day

Sri Lanka
Liberation Day

Malaysia
31st

09th

Independence Day

12th

H.M The Queen’s Birthday
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INSPIRING QUOTE

CWT Globelink started in 1988 in Singapore. It has now expanded to over 85 offices in 16 countries, providing
comprehensive and high quality consolidation services to our valued customers.

CWT Globelink’s presence includes Australia, China, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Kuwait, Malaysia, Pakistan,
Portugal, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka, Thailand, UAE and Vietnam.

Together with key members of its agency network, Globelink formed the Global Consolidator Alliance (GCA) to
provide comprehensive and seamless global coverage to its valued customers.

For more information about the CWT Globelink Group, please refer to our website: www.cwt-globelink.com or
contact newsletter@cwt-globelink.com

CWT Globelink Pte Ltd
If you have anything that you would like to share in our NEWSLETTER, please send your
contributions to: newsletter@cwt-globelink.com
All Rights Reserved. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information in this newsletter, no liability can be accepted for errors, omissions or
inaccuracies of any kind. CWT Globelink would be pleased to receive amendments and other
appropriate information for possible inclusion.

- The End -

